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.com
Lumberton crash
Photo gallery tells the story
of wreck, arrest, lives lost:
BeaumontEnterprise.com

It wasn’t amatter of
whether the Byroms of Brint
Construction onBolivar could
help the Lone Survivor Foun-
dation.

It was how.
Aftermeeting foundation

director Terry Jung a few
times, BrianByromalways left
thinking there had to bemore
that could be done to help
peoplewhodo “our dirtywork
and keepus safe.”

“They comehome, andwe
kind of forget about them,” he
said. “Somepeople have dif-
ferent experiences overseas,
some are pretty traumatic.We
can’t just leave themout there
alone.”

Roughly three years ago, it
occurred to theByroms that
soldiers coming back from
wars needed a place to relax
and get theirminds off what
they had experienced.
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Brint Construction donated
a half-acre lot in their Surfside
subdivision onBolivar to the
foundation. They dreamedup
a relaxing getaway retreat for
fishing andhunting, but their
idea didn’t correlatewith the
foundation’smission.

It didn’t take long for Brint
Construction to understand
how the foundation’s PTSD
treatment facilitywould
operate, Brian said. The

foundation’s plan ismore ef-
fective thanwhat the Byroms
concocted.

“(Thecomplex)wasorigi-
nallydrawn tobea fun-type
retreat,”BrianByromsaid. “But
when it turned intoa treat-
ment facility,wehad to redraw
a totally different layout.”

InNovember, Brint Con-
struction got theOK from
Lone Survivor on the updated
plans.

! Bolivar Peninsula
getaway’s goal is to
get America’s warriors
back to everyday life.

BEACH RETREAT, page 7A
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Vote is
inMay
2015

TheBeaumont school board voted
Thursday night to conduct the next
trustee election inMay 2015, but it
delayed the adoption of a newelection
map thatwould satisfy a court order
until the board could further examine
how themapswere drawn.

TheThursday night school board
meeting got off to a late and rocky
start when trusteeMikeNeil got into a
verbal altercation outside the admin-
istration buildingwith aBISD teacher
andher husband.

PaulaHerrington, a BISD teacher,
andher husband, JimmyHerrington,
approachedNeil outside the admin-
istration building before themeeting
beganThursday and showedhima
flier onwhich his face appeared.

The flier allegedNeil did not act “as
a school trustee” and that his actions
were “surely not for children to emu-
late.” It also accusedNeil of violating
Texas lawbymaking an obscene ges-
ture to JimmyHerrington at a previous
school boardmeeting.

The flier also showed screen cap-
tures ofNeilmaking an indeterminate
gesture at thatmeeting, and of the

! Trustee Mike Neil,
a teacher and her husband
get into a verbal altercation
before school board meeting.
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Hashtags
punctuate
everything
these days
!Where would the world be
without the digital doohickey
that helps keep scatterbrained
cyberspace sort of coherent?

Beach retreat to help troops

BISD, page 5A

It can get lonely in the vast reaches
of cyberspace, butwith a single
keystroke, it’s possible for a Southeast
Texan to find other peoplewho know
what it’s like to live in a placewhere
Louisiana gumbo andTexas crude
flow in equalmeasures and alligators
live rich full lives in the shadows of
massive refineries.

Despite the complexities life in the
digital age brings, it’s getting easier for
communities like Southeast Texas or
communities of interest like craft beer
or food trucks to hang together.
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Guiseppe Barranco/@spotnewsshooter

Lumberton Police Chief Danny Sullins said Thursday that Dawn
Sterling was ‘improving somewhat’ after surviving a traffic ac-
cident Monday that left Sterling’s two daughters and unborn
grandchild dead. Funeral arrangements for Connely Burns,

20; her unborn child; and Burns’ sister, 15-year-old Courtney
Sterling, are under the direction of Broussard’s in Silsbee. Crys-
tal Lummus Boyett, 40, of Kirbyville, has been arrested and
charged with three counts of manslaughter in the case.

Texas Frog Fest
What: Benefit for the troop
retreat to be build on the
Bolivar Peninsula.

When: March 8 and 9

Where: 40 acres off 200
Texas 87, Crystal Beach

Cost: $20 day pass; $40
weekend pass

Tickets: NuttyJerrys.com
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Saturday, March 8

10:30 to 11:45 a.m.:
Cade Hendrix

Noon to 1:15 p.m.:
Three Car Garage

1:45 to 2:30 p.m.:
American Sons

3 to 5 p.m.: Jamie Talbert
and the Band of Demons

5 to 6:30 p.m.:
Jamie Bergeron

7 to 8:30 p.m.: Tracy Byrd

9 p.m.: Casey Donahew

Sunday, March 9

Noon to 1:15 p.m.:
Justin Judalet

1:45 to 2:30 p.m.:
Still Cruisin’

3 to 5 p.m.: Bri Bagwell

5 to 6:30 p.m.:
Bag of Donuts

7 to 8:30 p.m.:
Jerry Jeff Walker

9 p.m.: Tracy Lawrence

Crystal Beach retreat facility
Planners hope to open a Bolivar Peninsula facility
for military service members recovering from
post-traumatic stress disorder in January 2015.
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The building on the right
will include a full kitchen,
dining room with seating
for 18, fireplace, beach-
side sitting area, large
open deck area and small
covered decks, and sleep-
ing accommodations for
up to 22 people.
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The building on the left
will include a large confer-
ence room, two small
conference rooms and a
kitchen on the first floor
and sleeping accommoda-
tions for 10 to 14 people
on the second floor.
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! A story on page 1A
of Thursday’s Enterprise
misidentified Connely
Burns, one of the victims
in a fatal wreck following a
high-speed chase this week,
as Connie Burns. A reporter
made the error.

! A story on page 7A
Thursday about a man indict-
ed in a tax scheme should
have said he and a team of

recruiters allegedly preyed
— not prayed — on elderly
residents of Port Arthur and
other East Texas cities. An
editor made the error.
To help ensure its ac-

curacy, The Enterprise en-
courages readers to report
factual errors to the Reader
Representative at (409)
880-0748 or ReaderRep@
BeaumontEnterprise.com.

CORRECTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS

$"!$%"&!# Help guide those with common interests in vastness of cyberspace
Love ’em or hate ’em,

hashtags are a way to sift
through the ever-growing
mass of trivia, cat videos,
Illuminati conspiracy theo-
ries, “weird” tips to trim
your tummy/whiten teeth/
look half your age and ev-
erything else filling the infi-
nite reaches of cyberspace.
Hashtags can help you find
just what you’re looking for
and/or reach out to those
with similar interests or ob-
sessions.

The little symbol once
most commonly seen on
the keypads of push-but-
ton phones is cropping up
everywhere, even spill-
ing over into speech. And
though they were initially
conceived as a sorting de-
vice, they’ve grown to oc-
cupy a semiotic niche all
their own.

Hashtag use is often as-
sociated with humor, as in
thehashtag#ThatsSoBeau-
mont, corresponding to
the Twitter account of the
same name. Tweets carry-
ing that hashtag on Twitter
included, “seeing every-
one you’ve ever known in
your whole life when you
go to carmelas,” from @
kaitlyncall; “Flip flops &
shortsonSunday.Uggsand
sweatshirts Monday,” from
@TayLytle; and “two ladies
robbed shoe carnival with
a bottle of pepper spray”
from@emmaperalta16.

For those with a particu-
lar interest or obsession,
such as brewing craft beer
or playing washerboard,
hashtags like #craftbeer,
#craftbrew or #washer-
boardcandirect you tooth-
ers to form a like minded
community, express your
enthusiasm, or more prac-
tically, try to sell your craft
brewing supplies or wash-
erboard sets.

This can be further re-
fined by geography.

For example, if you are
looking for people in Beau-
mont interested in brew-
ing craft beer, you might
try #beermonttx and #set-
xdrinks.

In fact, there are a num-
ber of Southeast Texas
specific hashtags, such
as #SETXnews, #SETX-
weather, and on a lighter
note, #ThatsSoBeaumont,
where posts originating in
your own backyard can be
found, making the Internet
amuchhomier place.

When Kree Harrison
was competing on Ameri-
can Idol last year, her sup-
porters tagged their tweets
#TeamKree.

When Banana, the late,
beloved 14-foot albino

Burmese python of Ga-
tor Country fame, was
kidnapped in May 2012,
hashtags such as #Wheres-
Banana and #BringHome-
Bananawere popular.

But lest this seem like
kids’ stuff, hashtags are a
legitimate business tool
used in advertising, public
relations and by media of
all sorts.

Stephanie Dollar Mo-
lina, director of marketing
at Visit Beaumont, has em-
braced the hashtag.

“I use tagboard to moni-
tor hashtags. We created
one for #beaulievers and
#bmttx, and it is very useful
for finding amazing photos
we can share out to pro-
mote Visit Beaumont, TX.
We encourage our attend-
ees taking our Destination
Training tour to use that
hashtag and love the im-
ageswe are able to curate.”

The #beaulievers tag has
been adopted by Beau-
mont’s staunchest sup-
porters to promote the arts,
culture and entertainment
and celebrate what they
love about their home-
town.

Although hashtags are
most often associated with
Twitter and Instagram,
they are becoming more
widespread, even intrud-
ing into spoken language,
inwhichcase theyarecom-
monly accompanied by a
hand gesture signifying
the hashtag’s intersecting
lines.

Olivia Busceme, a re-
ceptionist at Texas Coffee
Companywho is deeply in-
volved in the arts and mu-
sic in Beaumont, admitted
to this usage.

“(The) idea thathashtags
can group similar posts by
any number of people is a
great concept, but they’re
also good to use to drive
a point home as briefly as

Continued from page 1A possible, or to put some-
thing into context with very
few words, or to throw hu-
morous phrases around
without putting forth the
effort to actually set up the
joke,” she said in a Face-
book post including the
hashtags“hipsterprobsand
#hashtagaddict.

For those who came late
to cyberspace, hashtags are
a handy cross-referencing
tool used by social media
sites such as Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Vine, and
Tumblr.

On these sites, a word
or phrase preceded by a
hashtag somewhere in
a status update, tweet or
comment collates the up-
date or tweet so they canbe
easily accessed.

For example, on Twit-
ter, where people “tweet”
statusupdates limited toan
economical 140 characters,
by entering the hashtagged
term into the search box at
the top of the page, youwill
be taken to a page where
all the tweets containing
that term are gathered, or-
ganized in chronological
order.

The hashtag is not uni-
versally adored.

Despite its obvious util-
ity in organizing along the
lines of themes and cat-
egories, some find its use
pretentious and/or overly
precious.

“I prefer hashbrowns,
myself,” said Uliana Try-
lowsky, executive director
of Habitat for Humanity,
adding that she is “avoiding
Twitter and waiting for the
next wave of technology so
I can just leapfrog the Twit-
ter thing.”

Along these lines, Carin
Moonin, a Portland, Ore.
blogger explained her dis-
like for the phenomenon.

“A hashtag is the Greek
chorus of the Internet. It
tells everyone what the
theme is, but it doesn’t do
it very well. It’s the laugh-
track-gone-concerned on
an ’80s sitcom’s Very Spe-

cial Episode— that hushed
“ooh”when something bad
(yet solvable!) is about to
happen. It’s what you mut-
ter to someone in line next
to you — who’s not listen-

ing. It’s lazy writing. It’s tell,
don’t show. It’s a group of
backup singers, lip-synch-
ing.”

Look for comments
like hers on twitter under

#hashtaghaters.
Note the use of the

hashtag.

SCMoore@BeaumontEnterprise.com
Twitter.com/Daily_Tiger

Local hashtags
Some Southeast
Texas-centric hashtag
destinations:

#SETX

#SETXnews

#Beaumont

#BMTnews

#setxfood

#setxeats

#setxdrinks

#beermonttx

#bmttx

#BeaumontEnterprise

#ThatsSoBeaumont

#Beaulievers

#BeaumontISD

#FordPark

Selected styles. Selection varies by size and store. Previous markdowns may have been taken.
Call 1-800-345-5273 to find a Dillard’s store near you.

• LADIES
• JUNIORS
• YOUNG MEN’S
• CHILDREN’S

Discontinued
fashion styles from
the names you love
to shop!
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JUNIORS
SPORTSWEAR
& DRESSES
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YOUNG MEN’S
SPORTSWEAR
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LADIES
SPORTSWEAR
& DRESSES
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CHILDREN’S
SPORTSWEAR
& GIRLS 2-16
DRESSES

DENIM PRICE BREAK

PLUS, NEW REDUCTIONS JUST TAKEN!
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